

The Australian Garden History Society (Sydney & Northern NSW) …‘fail[ed] to consider the
full implications of the infrastructure required for this type of development as viewed from
the heritage property [Varro Ville Homestead] and the broader Campbelltown urban area.
The planning proposal should not be approved’.



Heritage consultant, Geoffrey Britton, in his curtilage study for the Varro Ville homestead
owners, May 2016, rated the Varro Ville landscape as nationally and state significant. He
wrote that the cemetery proposal would so compromise the landscape that......it ‘would no
longer be a landscape of State heritage value. This would have consequences too for the
1850s homestead which would be marooned and closeted in isolation from the integral
landscape that gives it its critical historic context.’



The NSW Heritage Council: ...the proposed use of the land as a cemetery ‘will result in
formal lawn graves, mown areas, memorial terraces, increased site car access, car parking,
roads, signage, condolence rooms and formal lines of trees which are at odds with the
informal rural character of the subject land…...[T]he landscape and the outbuildings
surrounding Varroville Homestead is an exceptionally significant part of heritage of the
Varroville Homestead… [T]he Planning Proposal for Macarthur Memorial Park is not
supported.’
On 28 September 2017, the NSW Heritage Council recommended to the Heritage Minister that most
of the land intended for the Varroville Cemetery be listed on the State Heritage Register as a
curtilage (boundary) extension for state-listed Varro Ville Homestead.
As the National Trust recently successfully argued against a cemetery proposal, within another
State Heritage Register listed property, “Fernhill” at Mulgoa, “this development is totally
incompatible and in fundamental conflict with, and destructive of the use of, this site as an historic
landscape of State Significance.”

We feel very strongly that there is much more at stake than the heritage of Varroville. If the State
Government approves a cemetery on Scenic Hills it would negate the importance of state heritage
for the present and future generations of Australians and ‘legitimise’ INAPPROPRIATE
development of more State Heritage listed properties and their curtilage.

Mulgoa Progress Association.

